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The three remaining rowell~Trollinger Lime Kilns stand in the midst of
a pine forest farm. When approached from the closest existing road, the
kilns, which are built into the side ofa hill, are all but invisible. This
is because kilns were loaded from the top with alternating layers of cord
wood and limestone, and having the large circular openings so that wagons
could be driven right to them eliminated a great deal of labor. Therefore,
all that is visible from the upper side are the rock-lined, circular
openings in what appears to be the ground. (Originally there were three of
these openings but one furnace was partially and another completely dismanteled by scavengers seeking the stone.)
Viewed from the lower side, the furnaces are far more impressive. A
solid stone wall which is approximately twenty or thirty feet in height
extended the length of the three furnaces, providing a common front. The
center furnace remains perfectly intact; the one to the left has suffered
some damage and the one to the right has been destroyed. The stone wall
consists of large blocks of stone having been fitted together in a random
pattern with small ones used to fill in the gaps. At the bottom, at the
center of each intact furnace~ is a small rectangular opening several feet
high and just wide enough to give easy access to a man using a shovel. This
is where the lime is removed after the cord wood had burned out completely~
leaving the lime. This process is said to have taken several days, after
which fresh layers of cord wood and limestone were once again loaded into
the furnaces to start the process allover again
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The Powell~Trollinger Lime Kilns were part of a lime-producing operati
begun shortly after the Civil War by Dr. Avery M@ Powell, a wealthy industrialist of diversified interests~ The kilns, bought in 1877 by Moses
Trollinger, continued to operate until the twentieth centuryo The large
stone structure, including two of the three kilns, is a rare and stillimpressive vestige of a small local industry typical of the nineteenth
century industrial character of the state.
The Powell .... Trollinger Lime Kilns:l known also as the ~'Old Limestone
Quarry of Catawba County!»·w began operations soon after the Civil War under
the ownership of Dr. Avery M. Powell~ a wealthy physician and planter said
to have been originally from Lenoir& Dr. Powell acquired a one-half undivided interest in the ninety-acre tract from C. F. Conner in December,
1865, and with a partner purchased an additional one-third undivided
interest in August, 18660 Before Powell acquired the property it had been
part of a ZOO-acre land grant originally made to William Fish in 18000 The
original tract remained in the possession of the Fish family until November,
1865, when a group of heirs sold the ninety~acre portion to ConnerQ
Before acquiring this property Powell had built the Long Island Cotton
Millon the Catawba River and, in partnership with his father-in-law, John
Shuford, had operated the Granite Shoals Cotton Mill •. ,Th~se plants, both
located near the town of Catawba Station . Chow -Ca:tirwba), were the earliest
textile enterprises in Catawba County, dating from about l839~ Powell also
served as president of the Western North Carolina Railroad Company from 1860
to l865ID The census of 1860 reveals that Powell, then forty-one years old,
was the third wealthiest man in the county, owning at that time lands valued
at $22,000 and( personal property worth $14,6500 He was listed as a
"Physician" and was the father of ten children. The 1870 census lists him
as a "Manufacturer U and credits him with the ownership of real property
worth $17,250.
At about the time he purchased the limestone tract, Powell, in partnership with James H. Sherrill, opened a general store at Catawba Station
He
later acquired a gold mine and a grist mill, joined with industrialist
Samuel McDowell Tate in the manufacture of cotton yarns and Sheetings,. opener
a cotton goods store, and became president of the Catawba Manufacturing
Company, another early textile firm. He was known throughout his career as
none of Catawba's most enterprising gentlemen .. tt
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At the time Powell embarked upon the production of lime, no true lime
"industry" can be said to have existed in North Carolina. As early as 1825
Professor Denison Olmsted of the University of North Carolina wrote that limestone was being burned to produce lime in Stokes and Surry counties and
appealed for the exploration of additional limestone deposits and for more
methods of producing and preserving the finished producto Olmsted
reasoned that these steps would result in benefits to the public as "it would',
tend to extend the use of a substance, the want of which is so manifest in
most of the architectural structures of this country"H In 1852 State
Geologist Ebenezer Emmons reported to Governor David So Reid that
The great value and importance of limestone has created a demand for
it, both as an article essential in construction, as well as in agriculture
In a very large part of North Carolina, this rock seems to
be absent, and hence it has been difficult to supply lime sufficient
to meet the ordinary wants of the communitYG
It is important here to distinguish between "limestone" and "lime .. "
"Limestone is a loosely used term that has been applied to a wide range of
.rocks that yield lime (CaO) when burnedg Ui Lime, the final product of this
burning process and a key ingredient in plasters and mortars, is "the residue
o
o
left after burning limestone at a temperature of ahout 900 C.. or l652 F .. to
drive off carbon dioxide." Most of the lime produced by this process was used
strictly on a local basis in the building trade
"Production for local demand
was a feature of the lime industry before the development of railroad facilities, improved methods of manufacture and increased cost of operations rendered
production on a small scale by crude methods impractical,,"
Until about 1904, when the Blue Ridge Lime Company was established near
Fletcher, nearly all of North Carolina's lime production was achieved by the
crude method of heating quantities of crushed limestone in small wood-fueled
k~lns until the carbon contained in the lime-bearing "ore" had been burned
off, leaving relatively pure calcium oxide, or lime.. Many of these primitive
"backyard furnaces" existed throughout North Carolina before the Civil War ..
Professor Emmons reported in 1852 that he had vi1?ited two "well known localities of limestone Yi in Stokes County belonging to a Mr .. Bolejack and a Mr.
Martin, respectively.. Included in this. report was a letter from a Dr Su
McClenahan, who noted that 1V1ime in great abundance, and of excellent quality,
is found stretching across the State, from Danbury, in Stokes County, to
Kings Mountain • • • • if This observer then enumerated five lime kilns he had
personally visited, and asserted that "all the lime I saw at all the kilns
appeared to be of good quality.u No reference could be found to the relative
merits of the limestone deposits found in the vicinity of the Powell quarry,
but two geologists writing in 1906 noted that "a'great deal of the stone will
burn to a good grade of lime, and for this purpose it is of considerable
economic importance. i9 Other lime kilns existed before the Civil War in
Yadkin, Wayne, and Wake counties.
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In February, 1869, Powell and his wife sold to George W_ Swepson, a
prominent industrialist and financier of the Reconstruction era, a one-half
undivided interest in the "Lime Kiln tract. 1i Also included in this conveyance
,.;ras a half-in teres t in the "mules waggons oxen carts tools fixtures &c
Connected with the lime kiln.
"Exactly how long the kiln had been in
operation before this date is uncertain~ but the deed refers to it as a going
concern. During this early period the kiln was reported to be "making 100
tons 17;f li~7 per month tv The industrial census of 1870 reveals that the
Powell quarry was at that time yielding 600 tons of ·limestone annually, which
was being converted to 4,800 pounds of pure lime per year by the kilnsd This
process consumed 1,200 cords of wood annually.
Powell and Swepson continued to operate the furnace or furnaces (it is
not clear when the other two kilns were added) until March, 1877, when they
sold a 283~-acre tract including the kiln or kilns to Moses Be Trollinger for
$1,978@ In the deed of conveyance Powell and Swepson reserved the right to
remove from the premises "the Rock Comprising the ten new Lime Kilnso" What
this clause refers to is uncertain, but it suggests that Powell and Swepson
were at some point entertaining plans for a massive expansion of their enterprise. After a highly successful career as an industrialist Powell died on
March 22, 1888
No evidence could be found to indicate that he ever held a
public office
Trollinger owned and operated the lime kilns from 1877 until his death
about 1888 .. He may have been employed by Powell'and Swepson before purchasing
the kiln property, as the census of 1870 shows his occupation as "Mine Manager ..
The 1880 census lists him as a farmer. Although never the influential figure
that A. M.. Powell was, Trollinger served as a Catawba County Commissioner from
1878 to 1880 and from 1882 to l884~ Branson's North Carolina Business Director
reveals that Trollinger's widow Susan operated the lime kilns under her name
from about 1889 until at least as late as 1896
Unfortunately, no production
records could be located for any period after 1870
In 1903 Moses Trollinger's estate was divided by the Catawba County
Superior Court, with Mrs Trollinger receiving a 100-acre tract including the
lime furnacese The tract was valued by the court at $600ID A report made for
the North Carolina State Geologist in 1917 indicated that one of the three
existing kilns had been in operation as late as the previous year and was still
in reasonably good condition.. Mrs .. Powell died or otherwise disposed of the
lime kiln tract sometime before 1920.. In that year L A.. Rudisill and his
I
wife conveyed to D.. M.. Carpenter a 100-acre tract "being lot No 1 in the
division of the lands of M.. B.. Trollinger
"Carpenter died in 1944 and
in 1959 his heirs conveyed to Ray H Bollinger, the present owner a 77 56acre portion of the original tract
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